
 

Classroom 
Project 
Ideas: 

 

Coyotes 
(Wiisagi-ma’iingan) 

 

Coyote Facts & Resources: 

 http://aspenvalley.ca/aspen/animal-

facts/coyotes/ 

 http://www.hww.ca/en/species/mamma

ls/coyote.html 

 http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/

FW/2ColumnSubPage/STDPROD_088694

.html 

 http://www.native-

languages.org/legends-coyote.htm 

Aspen Valley Wildlife Sanctuary: 

 http://aspenvalley.ca/aspen/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/AspenValleyWildlifeSanctuary 

 https://twitter.com/@aspenvalleywild 

 https://www.youtube.com/user/AspenValleyWildlife 

 Aspen Valley Wildlife Sanctuary, 1116 Crawford Street, Rosseau, ON P0C 1J0 

Animal Rehabilitation at Aspen Valley Wildlife Sanctuary: 

 http://aspenvalley.ca/aspen/what-we-do/ 

 http://environmentfilms.org/EF/ASPEN_VALLEY.html 
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Curriculum-based Project Ideas 

Fund Raising: 

Raise funds to help the Aspen Valley Wildlife Sanctuary by: 

 raffling off a donated item 

 holding “donate a loonie, wear pajamas” day 

 selling healthy snacks to students at lunchtime 

Narrative Writing:   

Write a first-person narrative about what it is like to be a 

misunderstood by people who don’t really know you. 

Oral: 

Despite our best efforts to prevent problems, coyotes can sometimes 

cause problems for humans. Debate the pros and cons of allowing 

coyotes free range in the country and cities vs. limiting their numbers. 

Media Literacy: 

Create a PowerPoint presentation or hand-out about how people can  

live peacefully with coyotes and share it with other students in the 

school and with members of the community.   

Goods Drive: 

Ask your parents and school community to help Aspen 

Valley Wildlife Sanctuary with the rehabilitation of injured 

and orphaned coyote pups by donating: 

 blankets and towels 

 stuffed animals 

Animal Sponsorship: 

Zoe is a permanent resident at Aspen Valley 

Wildlife Sanctuary. She was raised in 

captivity in Colorado. Her parents were 

released into the wild, but she was too 

young to be released. She was raised by 

humans and imprinted on her caregivers. Therefore, she 

does not have the skills to survive in the wild. For more 

information about Zoe: 

http://aspenvalley.ca/aspen/what-we-do/aspen-valley-

animals/zoe/ 

 

To sponsor Zoe: 

http://aspenvalley.ca/aspen/ways-you-can-help/adopt-

an-animal-test-2/ 

Number Sense & Numeration: 

Calculate how much fencing you would need to protect a chicken coop 

from coyotes (use fictional dimensions or ask someone to supply you 

with actual numbers.  Calculate how much it would cost to purchase and 

install this much fencing. 

Data Management and Probability: 

Graph the number of coyotes that are estimated to have lived in Canada 

throughout history. See if you can figure out why numbers may have 

declined or increased dramatically, at particular times.  

Drama: 

Coyotes are seen as “wily” and a bit frightening. Create a play in which 

coyotes explain to frightened humans what they do and why, from the 

coyotes’ point of view.  

Visual Arts: 

Draw a picture of a coyote in the “x-ray” style of Norval Morriseau 

Ontario Science Links:     Grade 1  Needs & Characteristics of Living Things     Grade 2  Growth & Changes in Animals 

                                       Grade 4  Habitats & Communities                              Grade 6  Biodiversity 
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